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Scholarship pageant winner objectstopredjudices
By JOHN M. RAFACZ
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Barbara Ann Brignola (7th-English) resents
people criticizing scholarship pageants by calling
them beauty pageants.

And she has a good reason. Brignola won the
Miss Central Pennsylvania Scholarship pageant
on March 21 in Holidaysburg.

"It's not a beauty pageant, it's a scholarship
pageant," Brignola said. "And all of the contes-
tants are usually in school and want to continue
their education."

degreein science from the Hahnemann College of
Allied Health Professions and has worked for a
year as the head nurse at a suburban Philadel-
phia rehabilitation center.

She left nursing because she wanted topursue
her interests in acting and dancing, she said.

"I justfelt my education wasn't complete. It's
not like I'm getting out of nursing. I just happen
to have two careers two interests. My goals
have changed now."

Brignola, who specializes in jazz and tap
dancing, got a late start as a dancer because she
was too shy when she was young, she said.

"I began tap dancing when I was (a senior) in
high school."

As a member of Orchesis, the University
student dance company, Brignola participates in
the group's semi-annual performances.

waste her time being a theater major.
Brignola said she has been having trouble

adjusting to the University and State College.
"Everything it's very laid back. And I'm

used to the hustle and the bustle and everything
moving fast and the city. It's nothectic up here at
all and I'm still like that. And I'm still a very
jumpy person. I don't know if I'll ever be able to
change into this."

She also said the atmosphere here is artificial.
"I don't ever see anyone under 20or over 20. You
just see kids all the time. And I like variety. It's
like a Mickey Mouse world.

"And personally, I don't thinkthat coming toa
school like this in this little 'fake'world prepares
you for going out and getting a joband facing the
realities of today's society."

Brignola said she never felt sexually exploited
in any part of the pageant not even during the
swimsuit competition.

"It is justa minor part ofthe competitionand I
think all of the contestants are pretty uneasy
about that part of it. You're being judgedon how
you look in that swimsuit."

She pretended she was modeling the swimsuit
to get over the feeling that she was being judged
on how she looked in it, Brignola said.

"I was showing the swimsuit off, not my body.
"I'm feminine and I enjoy my femininity. And

I don't think there's anythingwrong withshoviiing
that off and being proudof it 'cause I'm a girl."

The pageant is judged on four unequally
graded criterions. An interview carries the hio
est point value, followed in importance by talent,
evening gown and swimsuit presentations. The
evening gownsection includes on-stage persoriali-

s, •ty and a brief talk with the audience.
It takes more than pleasing the audience to

win a pageant, she said.
"I'm a performer and whenever I'm on stag%

I'm thinking of the audience because I love to
perform. But in a pageant yes you're selling
yourself to the judges."

The competition among the women is notwhat
some people think, she said.

"Everybody would like to win, but it really
doesn't go throughyour mind whenyou're at!th,,
rehearsals. It goes through your mind now snot°
then, but you don'tbecome obsessed with 'I want
to win,' or you shouldn't letyourself.

"You're really not competing against the
other girls, you're competing with yourself."

Brignola said she will be making some paid
appearances as Miss Central Pennsylvania. She
added she is looking forward to appearing'beo/
cause she thinks it will be exciting.

She also is preparing for the state pageant in
Altoona.

Brignola received a $l,OOO scholarship for
winning.

She said found prejudices against the pag-
eants when the contestants were asked to sell
advertising to merchants to support the contest.

"I was told by a few owners of the stores (in
State College) that they refuse to support a sexist
beauty pageant. And so I would just look at them
and smile and say, 'Well, you have aright to your
opinion,' and walk out."

By winning the pageant, Brignola becomes
one of 20 state women who will compete in the
Miss Pennsylvania Scholarship Pageant in June.
The winner will travel to Atlantic City inSeptem-
ber for the Miss America Pageant.

Brignola, 22, is a native of Bala-Cynwyd, a
suburb of Philadelphia. She has an associate

InPhiladelphia, she was the lead danceifor K
& L Productions, which owns a chain of dinner
theaters.

Brignola also has performed in such plays as
"The Glass Menagerie" and "The Music Man."

"When I came up here (to the University), I
thought I wanted to major in theater arts," she
said.

But she was advised by a theater arts faculty
member that she had so much experience in
undergraduate theater subjects that she wouldBarbara Ann Brignola

Man slips in parking stall, injures foot Boston transportation snagged
• Robert Basalla, 1445 Wegterly Parkway, was

injured on Friday when his brother, John J. Basalla, of
the same address, backed his car into a parking stall on
105 Gerald St., the State College Police Department
said.

• A car driven by Michael Stroempfler, Ivyland,
collided on Saturday witha car drivenby Harry Taylor,
Berkshire, as Stroempfler was driving north on South
Garner Street, State College police said.

Stroempfler turned left into Taylor's path, police
said.

• Arthur S. Dervaes, professor of military science,
told University Police Services on Saturday the fiberg-
lass roof on his car was damagedwhile it was paxked in
Orange Parking Lot D. Police estimated the damage to
the roof at $2OO.

'

BOSTON (AP) Getting around ers protesting the layoffs refused to'
by bus ortrain becamemore difficult work overtime on orders from their
in the greater Boston area yesterday union, leaving no service on 10 heavi-
with further service cutbacks by the ly traveled routes in the city and its
financially troubled Massachusetts immediate suburbs, an MBTA
Bay Transportation Authority. spokesman said. /

With the approval of a federal ap- Rep. David Cohen of Newton lost an
bus routes by 20 perce
peals court, the MBTA

nt, cuttingback gis reducinappeal in the U.S. Courtof Appeals in
Boston Friday for an injunction toservice on trains and subways and

has laid off drivers and management postpone the cuts, but another hear-
ing was scheduledWednesday.:-personnel in aneffort to livewithin its z 1

$337 million budget. On Thursday state Transportation
MBTA officials say the latest mea- Secretary Barry M. Locke told the *

sures, including the layoff of 194 state House Ways and Means Com=
drivers Friday night, will save the mittee the META will need at least
MBTA $6 million a year. $25 million more to complete the

On Saturday night MBTA bus driv- fiscal year ending June 30.

Police said Robert Basalla was walking too closely to
his brother's car as it was being backed up. Police estimated the damage to Stroempfler's car at

$5OO and damage to Taylor's car at $2OO.
• Edward Kyler, assistant housing supervisor, told

University police on Friday that a door was pryed open
on a vending machine in the lobby of Mifflin Hall and
coins were removed. Police estimated the value of the
coins and damageto the machine at $125.Police log • While riding his motorcycle on Friday, James

Brougher (3rd-business administration) moved across
the northbound lane on University Drive and collided
with a guardrail, State College police said.

Brougher told police that as he was traveling south
on University Drive, he applied his brakes and they
failed. Police said Brougher skidded and came to a stop
at the guardrail.

Police estimated the damage to the motorcycle at
$5OO.

• University police said yesterday that a plexiglass
sign was removed on Saturday from the Beaver Stadi-
um scoreboard. Police said a 12-foot section of the sign
wasremoved and the sign was broken inhalf. The value
of the sign is unknown at this time, police said.

Robert Basalla slipped and fell under the front
wheel, twisting his left foot, polite said.

He was taken to Centre Community Hospital where
he was treated for an injured foot and released, a
hospital spokeswoman said yesterday. —byRebecca Clark
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The University Concert Committee 06
E would like to once again remind its
cus audience of the importance of abiding ig
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= by University fire and safety s

regulations.
Eisenhower Auditorium is an

exceptionally fine facility and
provides an excellent setting for
concerts. However, because some -,„

persons in past audiences have not
exercised good judgment by
refraining from smoking, consuming
alcoholic beverages, and lighting
matches, the Concert Committee has
found it necessary to restrict the type

w of show it will present in the 2:
Auditorium. Tuesday evening's
concert should be excellent, and the

Vc - Committee asks your full cooperation (1
1g so that we may again utilize the a

Auditorium—one of the finest concert c-f,
(7) halls in Pennsylvania.cc

Thank You and Enjoy9 ,k

The Concert Committee
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111t,..l3enefit raffle to be.held.tomorrow
440 Black Caucus and the Black Studies
Program will sponsor a benefit raffle for

wAhe children of Atlanta tomorrow. Money
;raised from the raffle will be sent as a

,„.11gontribution to the Atlanta Police De-
Itigpartment, and the Committee to Stop

Murders.
<,;:vr Tickets can be purchased for $1 from
-..{;,the Black Caucus office in 208 HUB.

Winners will be announced tomorrow
0 ! night at 8 during the talent show in

Walnut Building

• A nutrition clinic sponsored by the tonight in Stuart Hall Recreation Room,
Nutrition Department is open for free
dietary counseling. Call 863-0613 for in-
formation

• The Public Relations Club will
sponsor a reception for the public rela-
tions manager ofAlcoa, Laurence Sewell

• The Speech Communication De- Jr., at 7:30 tonight in the Fireside Club of
partment ConversantProgram is looking the NittanyLion Inn
for volunteers to help an international
friend practice speaking English. Call
863-1604 for information

• The Penn State College Republi-
cans will meet at 7 tonight in 225 HUB.

• Beta Alpha Psi will offer free in- • The Soil and Water Conservation
come tax assistance today from 9t05 in Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in 111
the HUB basement. Tyson.J • The Central Pennsylvania Society

..jotthe Archeological Institute ofAmeriea
will sponsor a slide lecture on The Egyp-

q;tian•Mummy: Secrets and Science at 8
tonight in 111 Forum. Guest speaker will

•!..:
,9;* Stuart Fleming from the University of
Pennsylvania.f11§1!1:

• Frontlash is selling T-shirts, but- • People and Animals Coming To-
tons and bumper stickers to aid Polish gether will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
workers today in the HUB basement. ABC room of the State College Municipal

Building, 118 S. Fraser St. PACT is a pet
4 placement program for older persons.

• The Penn State Juggling Club will
meet at 8:30 tonight in 106 White Build- Collegian

notes
• The College of Agriculture student

councilwill hold elections for the student
senator to the Faculty Senate at the
University creamery first through sixth
periods today and tomorrow.

r:;ing

03n
• All Froth staffers interested in at'

tending the upcomingFroth Alumni Re-
..

union please call 238-3904. • The Centre County National Orga- • The Paul Robeson Cultural Center
nization for Women will meet at 7:30 and the Black Studies Program will
tonight in the Women'sResource.Center. sponsor the film Song of Freedom at 7:30

tonight in the Assembly Room of the
• The Penn State Astronomy Club Center. The film is being presented as a

will meet at 7:30 tonight in 445 Davey part of the "Paul Robeson Film Series."
Lab. Charles Blockson, author of Pennsylva-

• The Penn State Table Hockey Asso- nia's Black History, will speak after the
elation will hold league games at 7:30 film.

• Applications for the College of Hu-
man Development Student.Council's stu-
dent representative to the Faculty

'Senate are available in 102 Human De-
!veloinnent. Today is the last day to

********* * * * * * * *
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Monday-Tuesday, April 6-7

Monday, April 6
Commonsfilm, "Thank God I'm aCountry Boy: Terry Bradshaw," noon, Room
112Kern.
France-Cinema, The Virgin Spring, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Black Studies talk and film. Charles Blockson, 1981 Alumni Fellow, on
"Reflections on Paul Robeson," and film,.Song ofFreedom; 7:30p.m., Robeson
Center, Walnut Bldg.
Interdisciplinary Symposium on Value, 7:30 p.m., Room 101 Kern. John
McDermott, Texas A&M, on "Worrying About Interdisciplinary Studies and
Applied Philosophy."
Archaeological Institute lecture, 8 p.m., Room 111 Forum. Stuart Fleming,
Univ. of Pa. Museum, on "The Egyptian Mummy: Secrets and Science."
Albert Paley, metalsmith, presents slide/lectureon his works, 8 p.m.,Room 102
Chambers. Reception following lecture, Chambers Gallery.
Jeanne Swack, flute, 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall.
Free U., beginning aikido, 6:30 p.m., IM Wrestling Room.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., Eisenhower Champel.
Phi Beta Lambda, 8 p.m., Room 312 Boucke.

Tuesday, April 7
Comp. Lit. Luncheon, 12:15 p.m., Room 204 HUB. Martin Quinn (Beaver), on
"Islam and the Iranian Revolution."
CDPC Seminars: "Interview Skills," 4th period; "Resume Prep," sth period;
"Job Search for the Non-Tech Grad," 6th period, Room 205 Boucke.
School of Music Common Hour, 1 p.m., Music Bldg. Recital Hall. Music by
Dominick Argento.
lAHS/English lecture, 1:30 p.m.,Room 101Kern. James L. Kinneavy, Univ. of
Texas, on "From Theory to Practice in Teaching Composition: An Historical
Perspective."
University Faculty Senate meeting, 2:10 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Sports: tennis. (men) vs. Univ. of Pa., 2:30 p.m.
Comp. Lit. Film Series, Everything for Sale, 7 and 9 p.m., Room 112Kern.
Shaver's Creek Nature Center, Armchair Naturalist, "A Vanishing Loon," 7:30
p.m., Room 273 Rec. Hall.
Artist Series film, Young Frankenstein (1975), 8 p.m., Schwab.
BlackArts Festival, talent show, 8 p.m., Robeson Center.
lAHS lecture, 8 p.m., Room 102 Forum. Dominick Argento, composer of new
choral work for University Choirs, speaker.
Linguistics/lAHS lecture,.8 p.m., Room 167 Willard. Wolfgang Dressler, Univ.
of Vienna, on "Sociolinguistic Problems of German as Spoken in Austria."
AlphaPhi Omega, 7 p.m., Room 267 Willard.
Circle K Club, 7 p.m., Room 314 Boucke.
Delta Sigma Pi, 7 p.m., Room 214 Boucke.
Science Fiction Society, 7 p.m., Room 111 Boucke.
Wargame Club, 7 p.m., Room 132 EE East.
American Nuclear Society, 7:30 p.m., Room 124Sackett.
Education Student Council, 7:30 p.m., Room 318 HUB.
InternationalRelations Club, 7:30p.m., Room 311 Boucke. "SkillAssessment."
PSORML, 7:30 p.m., Room 75 Willard.
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College of Engineering gets new dean
By DIANNE GARYANTES
Daily. Collegian Staff Writer

Wilbur L. Meier Jr., head of the School of Industrial
Engineering at Purdue University, was named dean of the
University's College of Engineering, a statementreleased
by University President John W. Oswald announced last
week.

schools in the country," he said, "one is immediately
struck by the high number of undergraduates with a
relatively small undergraduateresearch program."

Meier said because there is a growing demand for
engineers, the number of undergraduates in the college
has been increasing over the pastseveral years.

To facilitate this growth, Meier said something should
be done to either limit enrollment or expand the facilities.

Meier said expanding undergraduate facilities would
necessitate obtaining funds, but he said he does not
anticipate any problems in that area.

At Purdue, Meier increased externally funded research
from $281,000 to more than $1.2 million under his lead-
ership, Provost Edward D. Eddy said at the time of the
announcement.

McMurtry said the groundwork for a fund-raising drive
for the college has already been laid by Palladino. The
funds would .be raised .through industries, alumunae and
friends, he said.

Meier said he does not anticipate any difficulties with
the switch from Purdue to the University.

The student population at Purdue is 32,500, roughly the
same as that of University Park, which has about 33,000.

Meier said Purdue is on a semester system now, so
therewill be noproblem with the conversion to the system
here.

Meier will replace Dean Nunzio J. Palladino on July 1,
the statement said.

At the time of the announcement, Oswald indicated that
final ratification of the appointment will be made at the
May meeting of University Board of Trustees, University
Public Information said.

George J. McMurtry, associate dean for instruction in
the college, said Palladino requested an early retirement
from his post about ayear ago.

Palladino will become a professor of nuclear engi-
neering and is writing a book on that subject, he said.

Palladino has been dean of the College of Engineering
since 1966. He has been with the University since 1959.

Meier said he was pleased with his new appointment.
"I'm very pleased and very excited about it," Meier

said in a telephone interview last week. "It's a great
opportunity.

"Penn State is and has been one of) he .major engi-
neering institutions in the United States," Meier said.

Meier said though he has not had time to look at the
college in detail, he does have a few ideas.

"An obvious objective is to build up undergraduate
research," he said. "I think it will strongly develop the
undergraduateprogram and will contribute to undergrad-
uate courses.

Both McMurtry and Edward H. Klevans, associate
dean for research in the College of Engineering, said they
were pleased with Meier's appointment.

"There will undoubtedlybe changes because each dean
has his own style and his own goals," McMurtry said.

Klevans said, "We've always had tremendous stability
in this college."

"If one looks at the Penn State engineering program
and makes a comparative analysis with other leading
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Monday Evening
6:00 Q WEATHER-WORLD

5 BRADY BUNCH
CE) 0Be NEWS
0 JOKER'S WILD
OHAPPY DAYS AGAIN
(5 NEWS(CONTINUED FROMDAYTIME)

INTRODUCTION TOPHILOSOPHY
0 CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS Guest:
Maggie Smith.
IT) NBCNEWS
13) ABCNEWS
O TIC TAC DOUGH
(0) CB CID CBS NEWS

MSANFORDAND SON
DAILY NUMBER
MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT

("E M.A.S.H.
6 DAILYLOTTERY NUMBER

BULLSEYE
(i0) PRE SEASON BASEBALL SPECIAL
'Pittsburgh Pirates'
®BARNEY MILLER

BTIC TAC DOUGH
JOKER'S WILD

I CLAUDIUS 'What Shall We Do About
Claudius?'Emperor Augustus holds a family
dinner party. Everyone learns that the whole
army commanded by Quinctilius Varas has
Win rnagsacred east of the Rhine.
UPJ TOQV PRIVATE BENJAMIN Lorna Patter-
sonstare in the story ofa pampered New York
socialite, Judy Benjamin, whofinds herself in
basic training in Today's Army. (Premiere)
ID MOVIE -(DRAMA)**S4 "Sharon: Portrait
OfAMlstress" 1977Trish VanDevere,Patrick
O'Neal. Awomenleads a life offrustration and
lonelinessaathemistressof a seriesof married
merLyetfindaitdifficulttoacceptasingleman's
interest in her. (2 hra.)

8:30 0 MERV GRIFFIN Guests:Rosemary Cloon-
ey, Gloria Steinman, Heather Macßae, Ellen
GalinsiszBen THETWO OF USPeterCook stars as
a sophisticated English gentleman's gent-
leman hiredto restore calm in theboisterous
household of NanGallagher, a television talk
show personality who can't quite cope with
domestic problems. (Premiere)

Call today 238-3432

7:01 CCI PM MAGAZINE
7:30 CO DICK CAVETT SHOW

DIAMONDS IN THE ROUGH: YANKEES
AND METS 1981 Host Bill Mazer visits the
spring training camps of both New York teams
and takes a behind the sceneslookat thecom-
impbaseball season.

•wa JOKER'SWILD
(i) TIC TACDOUGH
0 FACE THE MUSICB FAMILY FEUD •

NEWS
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

8:00 ( 11 ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL
'Charity Begins at Home'

MPMMAGAZINE
LITTLE HOUSE ON THEPRAIRIE Almanzo

learns a painful and expensive lesson when he
purchases a farmfor his future bride, Laura
Ingalls, and loses his investment. (Part I ofatwo
part episode; 60 mins.) (Closed-Captioned;

LB) THAT'S INCREDIBLE A breathtaking test
flight In asolar powered airplane; a retrun visit
withoneof America'amostcharismaticpriests,
FatherDlorio; a group ofamputee skydivers
make a braveattemptto seta world'srecord In
afreefalllinkup;andayoungamneslac,wholost
hismemorywhenhisparents diedaccidentally,
learns that they may still be alive. (80 mins.)

9:00 CD GREATPERFORMANCES 'PrivateHistory
ofaCampaignThatFalled'MarkTwain's exper-

• lence fightingthe Uniontroops In the CivilWar
was the basis for thisstory that tells offifteen
boys from Hannibal, Missouri who banded
together to form the MarionCounty Rangers. It
stars Pat Hingle and fifteen young actors as
'wain's comrades Inarms. (90mine.)
(U MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 'The
Sacketts' Stars: GlennFord, Sam Elliott.The
Sackettbrothersgoupagainstapowerfulblgot,
fend off the vengeance-seeking Bigelow
brothers, and face a challenge from a former
friend turned enemy. (Conclusion; 2 hrs.)
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
r& ABC NOVEL FOR TELEVISION: MASADA
The Zealots' attacks are increased, forcing
Silva to mount an attack on Masada,building aramp up the side of the mountain. Thearrows of
the Zealots are not Silva's only problems; the
heat Is killing his soldiers and hie only trusted
aide disapproves ofhis relationship with the

; Hebrew woman he has taken captive. Stare:
Peter O'Toole, Peter Strauss. (Pt. II of a four-

art presentation; 2 hre.)
LIP MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••*• "Tale Of Two CF-I Bea" 1936 Ronald Colman, Elizabeth Allan.
During the Frenchrevolution, a carefreelawyer
is awakened to responsibility. (2 hrs., 30
mina.)

11:00 ap ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
m.A.satCC 800 en NEWS
BARNEY MILLER

11:30 DICK CAVETT SHOW

We're thebright Get rid of thbse DORM REJECT
spot on the 'BLUES! Why be disappointed? Call

Irizon! PARKWAY PLAZA or LOGAN HOUSE.
We have fully furnished apartments,
on site swim club, Centre Line Bus
Passes, Cable TV, all utilities included
and solid construction. Studios and 1
Bedroom Apartments available.

IrifffMEMM.E!EC===l

M.A.S.H. Father Mulcahy wages a
desperate battle to clean up the 4007th before
thearrivalofavialtlngcardinal; andaG.l.patient
badgers Hawkeye and B.J. to curehis badly
wounded buddy.

9:30 800HOUSE CALLSA psychlatricpatlent
holds Ann and Mr. Peckler hostage with a gun;
when themandemandsahelicopterandransom
money,Dr. Michaelstakesthe man's threatsto
kill Ann and Peckler seriously.

10:00 0 NEWS
colon LOU GRANTWhen Crusher Carter, a
hard hitting pro footbalstar, is sued for injuring
an opponent, the incident raises questions at
the Tribover how well it covers the touchy sub-

It of violence in sports. (80mina.)
INDEPENDENT NEWS

10:30 ON STAGE WITH JUDITH SOMOGI
Classical music is artfullywoven withpersonal
reflectionstocreatethis special that eloquent-
ly conveysthe joys,demands, frustrations and
excitement of JudithSomogi's career as an
emerging young conductor.
® NEWS

MKOJAKTHE TONIGHT SHOW Guest host: Joan
Rivers. Guests: David Brenner, James Coco.
(tip mins.)
LI) ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE

IRDSD AISLATE MOVIE'OUINCY:TheEye
of the Needle' A wealthy socialite dies while
under thetere ofa controversial physician and
Quincy must prove the dead woman was mur-
dered or the doctor's careerwill be ruined.
(Repeat) 'HARRY0: Mayday'A plane crashes
leaving onlyasole survivor; thepilot's widow
calls it murder and hires Harry to investigate.

(epeat) JIM ROCKFORD: PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

12:00 LC FANTASY ISLAND Two men, one whose
future in business is at stake and the other
whose dream is tobecome Irresistable to
women are Mr. Roarke's special guests.
Repeat; 70 mina.)
In MOVIE-(CRIME)" "TN, Family" 1973
CharlesBronson, TellySavalas. A loner execu;
Honer gets a syndicate offer he dares not
refuse. (2 hrs.)


